Shravan Month

26 July to 16 Aug

Swarn Khappar Diksha
Gain Enormous Wealth

Ravana was born to a great sage
Vishrava and his wife, the Asura princess
Kaikeshi. Ravana's grandfather on his father's
side, the sage Pulastya, was one of the ten
Prajapatis or mind-born sons of Brahma and
one of the Saptarishi (Seven Great Sages
Rishi). Ravana was a great personality right
from his childhood.
When he was just 5 years old, one day his
father, Vishrava, handed him a bowl and
asked him to go to the nearby village and beg
for his livelihood. Listening to the words of his
father, Ravana refused by saying, “Why shall I
beg before others?”
To this, Vishrava told him that they were
Brahmins and Brahmins live their life on
begging Ravana said bluntly, “Brahmins beg
only because they don't have pride. I am not
going to beg before anyone.”
Listening to such arrogant words from
his 5 years old son, Vishrava got infuriated and
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asked the little boy to get out of his hermitage
saying that he will not feed Ravana just like that.
Ravana, being a child with high virtues,
left the hermitage at once and straightway went
to his grandfather, Pulatsya. He touched
Pulatsya's feet with tears in his eyes. The
grandfather was delighted to see his grandson.
However, the tears in the eyes of a small boy
made him a little bit uncomfortable. He asked,
“My son, Ravana, what is the issue? Are you
ﬁne?”
Ravana replied, “Today father asked
me to beg and I refused and due to this reason
he asked me to get out of the hermitage.”
Pulatsya asked, “But why did you
refuse to beg? All the Brahmins beg for their
living.”
Ravana replied, “I am never going to beg
before anyone. My consciousness doesn't allow
me to do that.”
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Pulatsya saw a spark in the eyes of the
small child. He was able to make out that this
child is going to make a big impression for
himself in the future.
Ravana then asked, “Grandfather!
Isn't there a way by which I can become
extremely rich in life? I don't want to beg
before anyone, not even Goddess Lakshmi.
You are among the greatest sages. I am here to
seek your guidance.”
Pulatsya took a deep look in the child's
eye and said, “Yes it is possible. However, you
can't attain that knowledge from me as my
grandson. You need to ﬁrst become my
disciple and serve me to get this knowledge.”
Ravana was more than pleased to hear
that. At least now he was sure that there is a way
out by which poverty can be removed
permanently from life. He then served his Guru
for next several years and then came that great
day when his Guru called him.
“Ravana, I am pleased with your
service. I am going to tell the way by which
you can attain unending wealth in life.
However, for that you will have to do a great
penance and appease Lord Brahma. I am
sharing the mantra by which you can appease
Lord Brahma.”, said Pulatsya and gave him the
divine Mantra.
Ravana left for deep jungle and started his
meditation. He meditated for several years and
then Lord Brahma ﬁnally appeared before him.
“Open your eyes son! I am
happy with your penance. Ask for any boon.”,
said Lord Brahma.
“O Great Lord! Grant me this wish
that I can become wealthy in life. Share me
that secret Sadhana procedure using which I
can imprison Goddess Lakshmi in my home. I
want to get such a control over Lakshmi that
She should remain bound to stay with me no
matter how I treat Her.”, said Ravana.
“O son! I can't grant you this boon as
only Lord Shiva knows this secret Sadhana.”,
said Lord Brahma.
Hearing these words, Ravana got
disheartened. He thought that all his penance
went in vain. Reading Ravana's mind, Lord
Brahma continued further, “However, I can tell
you that secret mantra by which you will be
able to please Lord Shiva and get this boon.”
Then Lord Brahma gave the secret
mantra and disappeared. Ravana again started
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his penance with full vigor. And ﬁnally came
that day when Lord Shiva was pleased with his
penance and appeared before Ravana.
“Open your eyes Ravana! What is
your desire, ask for any boon and I will fulﬁll
it.”, said Lord Shiva.
“O benevolent Lord, give me that
secret Sadhana by which not only I can
eradicate poverty from my life but can also
gain enormous wealth in life. I want to
become the wealthiest person ever in the
world.”, replied Ravana.
“I can't give you this boon. Ask for
anything else.”, said Lord Shiva.
“Fine, then give me death! I don't
want to live a life by begging before others.
Rather, I will prefer to die by your hands.”,
requested Ravana.
Lord Shiva thought for a moment and
said, “Fine I will share you that secret
Sadhana however you will have to promise
me that you will never share this Sadhana
with anyone.”
“I will deﬁnitely share it. I will share it
with my disciples and if I won't get any
disciple, I will text this Sadhana so that no one
in future is forced to beg. You can think once
again and rather grant me death.”, said
Ravana.
Lord Shiva was moved by the
determination of the child and granted him the
boon. And we can look back in the history and
conﬁrm that no other king was ever wealthier
that Ravana. Those kings had few gold coins,
jewellery or at max a pillar of gold. However
Ravana was able to make his entire kingdom
with gold. He had all sorts of luxuries in life and
it was all possible by the means of the divine
secret Sadhana shared by Lord Shiva. This
Sadhana was none other than Swarna Khappar
Sadhana.
The current era is governed by wealth. There is
no worse situation than when a person is under
huge loan and most of his time gets spent in the
troublesome thought that how he would be able
to repay the loan. Without any doubt, money is
the prime factor of this era and is a must to live
a contended life. And considering these facts
only, Gurudev is going to grant this Diksha in
the holy month of Shraavan so that His
disciples can get rid of all sorts of poverty in life.
Diksha Cost 2100/-
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